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IT’S TIME TO GET ZWIFTING: NEW
FEATURES SET TO MAKE THIS SEASON ON
ZWIFT THE BEST YET
ZWIFT ANNOUNCES NEW PRODUCT ROADMAP THROUGH
TO THE END OF 2022

Zwift, the global online fitness platform for cyclists, is constantly evolving to deliver on its

mission to make more people, more active, more often. Today, the platform announces a leap

forward with a number of additions to Zwift that will make the platform more engaging and fun

for both existing and new users. 

To celebrate the start of Zwift season, Zwift’s product design team shared its product roadmap

leading up to the end of 2022. Improvements to in-game content discovery, new training

features, more routes, improved event capabilities, and increased on-demand services are some

of the highlights that will help cyclists Zwift their own way this indoor cycling season. 

“Making Zwift more simple is one of the biggest opportunities for our expanding audience.

We’re continually looking at new ways to make Zwift more accessible, easier to use, and more

fun – whether you're new to the platform or have been here for years,” said Zwift Vice President

of Content, Mark Cote. “With so many different ways to Zwift, this year we’ve focused on

building out the tools that empower our community to create their own Zwift experience. We

have  improved in-game discovery, enhanced the toolsets of Zwift Clubs and also adding to our

library of 24-7 on-demand content. We believe our experiences this season will help make Zwift

a more engaging and personalized experience for members around the world.”

⏲
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Training has been a particular area of focus this season. Improvements to the home screen UI

will make it easier to discover and learn more about Zwift’s extensive library of workouts and

training plans. Zwifters will be able to search by workout duration and perceived effort, and will

be able to learn more about each individual workout through improved graphic detail.
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One of Zwift’s most successful recent additions, PacePartners is set to graduate from the

FutureWorks test program. PacePartners are prominently featured on the home screen, and

give Zwifters the ability to join a group ride for a social workout at a variety of paces. Now

evolving from the success of PacePartners is Zwift’s all-new HoloReplay feature. This feature

will launch under the FutureWorks test program and will allow Zwifters to compete against a

ghost of their previous personal records, providing a personalized competitive element to their

training. FutureWorks HoloReplays will precisely replicate your previous personal meaning

Zwifters will also gain a better understanding of correct pacing for any given segment in the

game. 
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Another exciting innovation is Route Based Workouts. Route Based Workouts provide an

alternative to FTP-based training, providing a more accessible pathway into structured training

on the platform. Living up to their name, Route Based Workouts use Zwift’s terrain and marked

segments to create a structured workout plan, allowing for a mix of different efforts. This new

feature will appear in the Zwift Academy Road program this year before expanding with more

workout plans later this season. Zwifters taking advantage of Route Based Workouts will not

need to know their FTP but will be able to learn more about their strengths upon creation. By

testing various different systems, Route Based Workouts will not only be able to accurately

calculate FTP, providing a pathway into ‘traditional’ structured workouts, but will also provide

Zwifters with their cycling phenotype, helping them better understand their cycling strengths

and weaknesses. 
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Racing on Zwift has always been a popular way to train, and this year’s calendar, and other

details can be found on a new dedicated racing website. On-demand racing is a fun way to

scratch that competitive itch, and could even lead to a shot at winning a UCI Esports World

Championship. Zwift Racing League is back and open for registrations. Zwift Racing League is

Zwift’s biggest competition league with more than 1,800 teams and 15,000 riders taking part

last season. Zwift Racing League offers racing for all abilities.

New for this season is ZRacing, a thematic race series for each month of the year. ZRacing

delivers always-on, easy-to-access competition. A new stage will run each week, and those

taking part will be able to earn a monthly badge. ZRacing is designed to fit with your schedule,

allowing you to warm up, race and then cool down in under one hour.

For those with an eye on Elite competition, Zwift will once again be the host platform for the

2023 UCI Cycling Esports World Championships. Maintaining the same accessible pathway as

in 2022, Zwift will open a qualification pathway to the 2023 UCI Cycling Esports World

Championships. Qualification events, followed by Continental Championships will provide an

opportunity for any Zwifter to represent their country, and follow the pathway of 2022 UCI

Cycling Esports World Champion, Loes Adegeest who qualified via this open pathway.

https://www.zwift.com/uk/racing
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For those who regularly take part in Zwift racing, there have been a number of developments,

making Zwift Racing more fun and also fairer. One of the most popular event series is the

WTRL Team Time Trial League, a race format also run in the Zwift Racing League. New TTT

race functionality helps improve the most social form of competition on the platform.

In addition, Zwift has also been rolling out auto-categorization to make Zwift racing fairer. Auto

categorization ensures Zwifters are matched against riders of similar abilities, based on their

most recent ride data captured in the platform.

And finally, the thing that all Zwifters love - more new roads! Zwift’s roads are ever-expanding

and Makuri Islands will expand in November with roads, gravel, and dirt surfaces winding

through the lush Urukazi (woo-roo-kah-zi) map. “Urukazi” is the combination of two Okinawan

words -- “uru” means “shore,” and “kazi” means “breeze.” The combination of the two words is

meant to evoke the serene, untouched character of the Southern Japanese archipelago. On the

terrain of Urukazi, you'll find a Zwifty interpretation of those islands' scenery, as you ride

pavement, gravel, and a new type of surface not yet found anywhere else on Zwift.
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.

Zwift is excited to share the best-ever season on Zwift with you, please look for all the updates

in the coming months. Zwifters can learn more here zwift.com/this-season-on-zwift 

http://zwift.com/this-season-on-zwift
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Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.

Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.

From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.
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